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Advertising is news, aa much as the
headlines on the fron t page* Often
it is o f more significance to you*

The new things are advertised by
merchants first Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-FIFTH Y E A R NO. 21,

NEWS UTTER
|
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1*50 A YE A R

OEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY APRIL 29,1932.

|

SCHOOL NEWS

GRADE PROGRAM
The grades will present in the school
auditorium, Tuesday evening, three
operettas, entitled- “ Goldilocks and
the Bears'V "O u t at Uncle J o b n V V

A RTIST RECITAL
An A rtist Recital will be given by
i Edward Eigenschenk, organist o f th e
j Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago,
j in the F irst Presbyterian Church, Cedaryille, Friday evening, May 1$ a t
|at 7:30 o ’clock. Mir, Eigenschehk
,, comes under the auspices o f Cedari ville College, He lias, national reputajtion as an organist and he will render
the follow ing program ; ,
| L a r g o __ --------------, Handel
Scherzo (4th S y m p h on ic)------ W ider
’ Finale, (4th Symphonic) . . WMor
Prelude B. Minor ------Bach
Canyon W aila --------- —. . . . Clokey
Andante (Eymphony D. M ajor)"
''
.
Haydn
D ivertissem en t--------------- — Vierae
Reverie ______________
Dickinson
Fugue a la Gigue •___________ Bach
Song o f the Basket W eaver.Russell
Scherzo (2nd S ym p h on ic)..-V iem e
Fanfare ---------------------Shelley
Keep, in mind .the. date f o r this w ill
be a rare treat f o r Cedarville.

rntTTMTiTTQ— WHK *1.
i
“ Bet8y Eoss"
These operettas'
t,OLUMBUS-~W ith the primary are being directed by Mrs. Foster, as-;
election to be held Tuesday, May 1 0 ,1sisted b y the grade teachers. A d -'
only a brief period distant, candidates*mission, 10 cents.
!
over the state are more than active.
_____
Secretary o f State Clarence J. Brown,
jjo REGRETS
t

- ° V ^ - State;

No regrets received fo r tonight, s o !

% installation o f the twenty. six senior3 have prepared

eight special lon g distance p h o n e s,for ^qo per
cent attendance o f her
which the returns will be sent from
friends. Thank you.
«* ■
i
every county in the state, and all elec
tion officials have been instructed to
SENIORS
j
phone them in at the earliest possible
The
senior
class
will
be
pleased'
to
moment, Owing to the lengthy ballot
fo r both political parties, it may be a meet all o f her friends at the opera
late hour before any definite informa house, tonight at 8:15 o’clock.
tion can be given out
An elaborate system o f tabulation
•of the-returns-has-been arranged- -by
Secretary Brown fo r primary night.
Men and women oi his department
. will have charge o f the phones, tabu
lation sheets and adding machines,
Competant supervisors will distribute
the work among the fo rty persons .on
duty, all serving without extra com
pensation and all o f whom will be on
duty throughout the night. Secretary
Brown advises all citizens to go to the
polls and exercise their right o f fra n 
chise. It is a great responsibility and
it is a duty they owe not only to the
state but to the nation as well, as in
this manner competent officials are
selected to administer, the variuos ofiices in accordance with all laws gov
erning same.

Winners o f Washington Test
A preliminary test on the life and
work o f George Washington was giv
en in the local schools, Friday aftern e o n ;, NifletgeiT studoHtir~vo1imtariIy~
altered the competition. Thec purpose
of this test was to determine the con
testants who shQulij enter a county
:est about Washington. The four com
peting groups were the girls o f the
tenth, eleventh, and. twelfth grades;
the b oys o f the same group; the girls
o f the seventh, eighth, and ninth
grades; and the boys o f the same
group.
*
,
!
The winners opth e elimination tests
____
___________
included; M ary Helen Creswell, o f the n
ntfeUpper class girls; James Anderson o f
the upper class boys; Elizabeth Anderson, o f the lower class girls; and
ttvj- rn ijrT C j r T I I T X r n P V
<1*
D.wight Hutchison, o f the lower group;.
^ ’ lH lu
A I.
o f boys. These fou r will enter the
„
"
~
;
, “
JUDGM e NH ASKED
county test in the same classifications,
The Ex-Service Men’s Republican
Suit to marshal tains and to collect
Saturday, April 30, at Supt. A ult- Club o£ Greene County at a meetinSi judgments f o r $217.86 and $481 has
man’s office, -The winners o f that ^
in the Courfc House.assembly
been .filed in Common Pleas C om t by
test will b e awarded free trips tt) room, Friday night, went on record Ancil V. W right, efc ah, against How
as endorsing E. E. Greiner, candidate
Washington, D. C.
|for. Congress in the Seventh District, ard Kennon, his w ife, Lucinda; John
\ ‘
( and David S. Ingalls, candidate fo r H, Morris, hpr w i#4 Matilda C.; and
Corrected List o f Scholarship
! governor. D r. H. C* Messenger, Xenia, the Cedarville Builfittg and Loan. A s
Winners
1was chosen chairman in the reorgah- sociation. Money i a Claimed due on
Due to a number o f errors and o - ' |sati0^
and Mroris Sharp, form er accounts f o r materfW furnished in the
missions m the scholarship winners sherifff is secretary. The endorse- erection o f a housagtnd filling station.
The loan company $holds a m ortgage
last week, the follow ing corrected ments were as follow s;
and revised list is given;
j Whereas, Edward E . Greiner; o f on the property, T

GREINER ENDORSED
BY EX-SERVICE MEN

COURTtNEWS

Ohio National Guardsmen are on
. duty at the State Office Building, recently wrecked by an explosion A pril
14. W alks-and entrances, have been
blocked o ff and admission is'-granted
only by pass from the Adjutant Gen
eral o f Ohio. Guardsmen who are On
duty at th e Capitol building have been
withdraw. Contractors have been or
dered to proceed immediately with
work required to complete, the - new
Latin I— first, Jane Fram e; second, giark County is a candidate fo r rep■“ i AWARDED
" "
$5,000,000.00 structure. Hundreds o f Jamestown, _
‘ DIVOR
j resentative to the United States Cont o n s .o f wreckage will be removed
Florence Sailor
'has'been:.aLatih II first,; Marian Ferrym an; greBB fro m the Seventh Congressional
while investigators will-endeavor to second Rachel Creswell.
,
j District, and
warded a divorce
-Jamas W ilson
learn the cause o f the accident and
C o u rt,; on the
French H (tie f o r first) Dorothy
W hereas, during time p f w ar, he III in Common PI
also- fix the civil responsibility fo r Anderson and Jamestown’s -c o n te s t- ^ u n te e re d and served his counter as grounds o f gtf
i e f duty and
....................
. .....
v a
... ;
.and,anas*
” ,
history-r-nrst, Jamestown; Lieutenancy and Served overseas, and hold goods and a piano, now in the
second,
Julia
McCalhster.
’ { Whereas, Mr. Greiner , being a lifer husband’ s possession, as alimony.
W ith the w a rn balmy days o f spiring
General Science— (tie fo r i first) jang Republican,
idlers and others^ begin to gather in
Paul Stickel and Jefferson s contest- j Therefore' be: it resolved, that we
CONVICTION REVERSED
the State House Park. When the ben
j Ex-Service Men’s Republican Club o f
The Court o f Appeals on Saturday
ches are placed along the walks it an**
Physics first, B ryan; second, Eu- Greene County,'hereby endorse the reversed a conviction o f Clay Masters,
w ill then attract many women* who
gene
Carry.
[candidacy o f Edward E. Greiner fo r Alpha, who was fined $6041 and casts
find it convenient as well as restful
Plane Geometry first, James A n - '£ ong reSB from -th e Seventh District, by Municipal Judge E. Dawson Smith,
to while away a few hours 4n redding
derson; second, (tie),’-Jefferson, Bell- pledge our unqualified support fo r his; on a charge o f possessing liquor. The
or other diversions. The trees are
j nomination and election and urge all Appeal Court held evidence was in
starting to bud, plants and shrubbery brook,
Bryan. - (In a second test, B ryan: cx-scrvice men throughout the dis- sufficient. A raid had been conducted
are assuming their natural hues,
won second p la ce).
trict to support Mr. Greiner,
by the sheriff's office las October. Tho
grass covered lawns have been cdt
A lgebra I— first, Martha Bryant;
The resolutions endorsing Mr. In four quarts o f liquor, was found in
and the park is once again the pride
second, Frances Kimble.
ga lls reviewed his record in the ser an ash pile irt the alley, The court
o f down town Columbus.
English I — first, Justin Hartman; vice f o r bravery, as a lawyer, legisla held one could n ot be held fo r liquor
second, Elinor Hughes.
tor and as Assistant Secretary o f the found on another property that did
English II—firBt, Wendell Murphy; Navy.
The state board o f parole has an
’
not belong to him.
nounced that seventy inmates have second, Janice Dunevant.
English III— first (tie) Mary Mar
been granted paroles and will soon be
W ILL GET PARO LE
released from ' London prison ji&tm. garet MacMillan, Ruth Kimble, and
Forest N ooks, Xenia, serving a one
Warden P, E. Thomas has planned Bryan’s contestant; (In a second test
to seven year term in the pen, has
and is carrying into effect many im  Ruth Kimble won first and Mary Mar
been recommended fo r release from
Receipts from the collection o f the
provements at the Ohio Penitentiary garet MacMillan, second.)
prison, May 14. His case was once
English IV— first, (tie) Carma Hos first installment o f taxes during the
in W est Spring Street and‘ also plant
reversed by the Court o f Appeals and
recent personal property tax-paying
ing acre after acre o f vegetables at tetler; Jamestown’s contestant.
reversed later by the Supreme Court.
Others from Cedarville who made a period in Greene County amounted to
the Duerr farm , where hundreds o f
He had served seven months in jail
hogs are also raised each year, later splendid showing in the tests but who $35,182.93, according to Harold Van before1the Supreme Court gave a de
becoming a part o f the menu at the failed to rank first or second are: Pelt, County Treasurer. The income cision.
yield from intangible property was
b ig institution, now housing 4,300 in
$19,010.94, and the revenue from tan
mates.
(Continued to pftso 3)
SU IT ON CLAIM
gible personal property was $15,5?1.-

Tax Collection Low In
Greene County

s m

Dr. Thom pson Fires
Broadside Into Campaign
Dr. W. O. Thompson, President emeritus of the Ohio
State University, and President of the Ohio Anti-Saloon
League, fired a broadside Monday into the wet campaign
being conducted in Ohio in the name o f President Hoov
er. President Thompson says; “ It looks as if President
Hoover is being betrayed in the House of his political
friends,” By this he refers to the activity of Walter F.
Brown, postmaster general Who has for several weeks
been making political pledges for “ wet” delegates to the
Republican convention in June. Dr. Thompson refers to
David S. Ingalls ns “ wet” candidate for governor. Gilbert
Bettman is classed the same against L. P. Taber, a “ dry” .
Dr. Thompson is only bringing, to light just what the
Herald has mentioned several times the past few weeks,
when Brown secured an endorsement of L. T. Marshall
by the Warren county organization in exchange for the
naming of Arthur Hamilton, Lebanon, as delegate from
the Seventh District to the Republican national conven
tion. The Brown plan is to have a wet platform for the
President, who already has been influenced to state that
while he did not approve a change he would not object
to such a plank in the platform.
Brown has been active in the Ingalls campaign from
the first in opposition to Clarence Brown for governor,
Ingalls is campaigning for a change in the 18th amend
ment, The Seventh District will send a Brown controlled
delegate to the National convention as Hamilton has no
opposition in the primary. Followers of the dry cause
now have a complete picture of the Seventh District con
gressional situation and the part played by Brown, Pem
berton, former lobbyist fo r Cincinnati saloon keepers, L,
T. Marshall and United States Marshal, P. H. Creswell,
who owes his appointment to Brown.

99. The tax funds will be distributed
about May 10th to the various dis
tricts. Intangible tax funds will be
sent in by the state after the amount
is computed in Columbus.

Xenia Schools Are In #
Need Financial Aid
Xenia City schools face financial
difficulties and the grades will he
closed vdoWn May 13, while the Junior
High and Senior High schools will be
operated the full term. Caesarcreek
Twp. owes the board $1,300 and Xenia
Twp. $3,500 fo r tuition. The board
Will try to borrow enough to keep the
high school# open f o r the term.

Ohio Bell Company
W ill Move Soon To
Exchange Bank Bldg.
The remodeling o f the quarters irt
the Exchange Bank building fo r the
Ohio Bell Telephone Co., has been
completed and equipment installed by
the company. Linenien have been
putting up new cable about town and
expect to have this completed next
week!
.
LOANS TO FARM ERS FROM
GOVERNMENT FUNDS
Greene County farm ers have ap
plied fo r about $14,090 in loans from
|the government fo r seeding costs ae
i cording to 0, R. Titlow, chairman o f
|the committee. Saturday is the last
day fo r filin g fo r funds.

Politics In Bible Class;
Members W alk Out
On Local Candidate
Some unusual things always hap
pen in a political campaign. Some can
didates always .attempt unusual meth
ods; L. T. Masrhall had a very un
usual experience a fe w Sunday’s ago
in Bellefontaine. H e appeared before
a Men’s Bible Class in a .Methodsit
Church in that city to give an address,;
He had hardly made an impression un
til he had launched*'’ into a political
campaign speech. This did not set
well according to advice w e get from
th a t section. More than, h a lf the mem
bers protested h y arising and leaving
the room.
Mechanicsburg citizens had no o p 
portunity* to take exceptions ^to the
(Senator ( ? ) fo r he failed to keep his
date, having forgotten all about ih
M aM V vJM

D M l L v A w l a «
'
' Cffe.WH.hL.'
rounds in Bellefontaine.
Such a thing had hover been attempted in' that
manner in anyother campaign in that
city.

Pennsy Cuts Down
On Local Train Service

The Pennsylvania Railroad put into
effect Inst Sunday a new time card
fo r trains and with it a reduced ser
vice, W e now go back to the days o f
’65 with one train . each way a day,
The first tpdirl will be at 1:49 P. M.
for Cincinnati. T-he next train will be
at 8:20 fo r Columbus. W e no longer
have the Indianapolis-St. Louis train
that was much in demand fo r the kind
o f times we are having.
The company has even taken the
clock out o f the local depot and the
large ticket case. An old safe, desk
and two chairs arc tho remnants o f
equipment once used fo r operating a
big business. Railroad business has
dropped to aln>03tf nothing and cutting
service has been mandatory. Cedarvillo is no worse than most other vil
lages in this respect. We. know o f a
few county seat towns that do not
William M. Ellis has brought suit
have the service given here.
against J. C. Marshall, executor o f
the estate o f Carry Curl, who seeks a
judgment o f $1,540 fo r services rend
ered the defendant. Marcus Shoup at
torney fo r plaintiff.

D og Does Damage
To Pringle Sheep

MOTION OVERRULED
The Common Pleas Court has de
nied a motion fo r a new trial and that
RuthJIi-Ki^kpatrick, Columbus, is en
titled to recover a judgment f o r $43?.50, full amount against the Glens
Falls Indemnity Co., Surety On bohd
o f T. C< Long. Fraud in a real estate
deal was charged.
A PPEA L TA K E N

Reed Pringle had one 200 pound hog
killed Sunday night and two others in
jured that will die as a result o f the
ravaged o f a police dog. It is rather
a rare thing fo r dogs to attack hogs
o f that size. The dog made his escape
and Mr. Pringle had the hogs apprais
ed. The loss must be paid from the
dog ta g fee fund the same *as fo r
sheep.

(College B. B. Team
Plays Hanover Here

Simon Shoemaker and Emmeline
Harrington have filed an appeal in
Common Pleas Court from a Bath
Cedarville College baseball team is
Twp. justice court where J.B. Roberds
to meet Hanover College, Ind., Satur
recovered a judgment fo r $56.56.
day afternoon on the local diamond.
Cedarville did not get to play Findlay
W IF E W A N TS DIVORCE
last Saturday ns the team failed to
Pearl Purdom has asked fo r a di put in an appearance, Tile local team
vorce from R oy Purdom and wants lias lost to Miami and Blnffton this
restoration to her maiden name o f season but made a good showing in
Voorhees in a suit brought in Com each game.
mon Pleas Court. They have no Child
pen. W ilful absence f o r three years is
ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY
the grounds fo r divorce,

President McChesney gave the high
School commencement address at S.
Solon Thursday night, A pril 21, the
Baccalaureate sermon at Martinsville
Sabbath evening, April 24, the high
school
commencement address at
Stout, Ohio, Monday, A pril 25, and
visited the All-College Day at Troy,
Q., Wednesday, April 27, and made
the address at Reesville, Wednesday
evening, April 27.
The Women's Advisory Board is to
be commended fo r the excellent dinner
they served at jthe Junior-Senior- ban
quet o f the Greene County H igh
Schools and the commendable manner
in which it was served. The Women’s
Advisory Board „is one o f the m ost
helpful organizations that Cedarville
College has.
The debators, Mr. Joseph Free, W al
ter Kilpatrick, Marion Hostetler, and
Frank Trubee, journeyed over to W il
mington last Thursday night. They
were cordially received and dined by
Wilmington College and the decsiion
was in fa v or o f bur-team. It was a
very interesting, debate. The ques
tion was “ Resolved that the United
States should recognize Soviet Rus
s ia ? "
C hur
MeNes],
<$*** o f ’ 29,
-1 «
.■
.j_
j
,
graduates from the W estern Theolog
ical Seminary, Pittsburgh, M ay 5. He
has received and accepted a unani
mous call to the Clifton Presbyterian
church. W e congratulate him both
upon his graduation and his call to
this worthy pastorate and trust f o r
him and Clifton a pleasant and profit
able pastorate.
ij

SUMMER SCHOOL
The Summer School o f Cedarville
College opens June 7 and closes July
19. Excellent teachers to conduct the
summer school have been chosen.
Courses are open both fo r high school
students and graduates and f o r col
lege students and graduates and f o r
any who are wishing to train to teach
in elementary schools or* in high
schools^*’ A ll who expect to enter the
Summer School should write to or see
Prof, A. J. Hostetler at his home or
at the college office. '*

INTERESTING BITS
MASSES CREEK
Continuing the historical sketch o f
Masai es Creek congregation as taken
from a paper h r M. W . Collins read * t
the recent celebration at the Clifton
U. P, church, Mr, Collins says;
“ The third o f the documents which
I have is a letter written on A pril 7,
1875 b y Rebecca T. Laughead to my
father. It is evidently in answer to
some questions relative tos the organ
ization o f the Maasies Creek Church
and its earliest days.
From this letter Rebecca Laughead
writes: “ In looking over my Father’s
obituary notice I see that Massies
creek congregation was organised in
1804, Mr, Armstrong you remember
was their pastor. Father came with;
some three or four fam ilies to Greene
county, Ohio, in the fall o f 1798. H e
waa iiiarried in'the Springrof th e same :
year." ■ '
■ •
The church and the session house
which stood beside it were both built
o f stone. In structure the church Was
much like the Presbyterian church in.
Clifton,only larger. It had the long
center aisle and raised platform at
the end. (There was n o choir space
however and the aisle was wide
enough' f o r the accomodation o f com 
munion tables and benches which
were set up when the sacrament Was
to he administered. These tables were
much like the picnic tables and ben
ches used today, only the tables were
higher and covered with white linens,
The-communicants sat at these tables
and passed the common, cup from one*
to another.
The interior walks o f the church
were whitewashed (this task being
performed yearly b y Old B illy Steems,
a negro retainer o f m y father, who
served as janitor fo r some 35 years.)
The- center aisle and pulpit platform
were carpeted. The windows were
plain glass. The.pew s were o f solid
walnut, as were the timbers o f the
church.’ The site o f the church prop
erty was very near to the present site
o f Roger Collins’ house- I t contained
four acres o f land. Th e Btone building
which in m y boyhood was-used, f o r a
session house, had -been the original'
church. Both buildings were heated
b y stoves. In addition to these two
buUdingft thsrtk were the hitching
sheds f o r the horses. These were
privately owned and on the abandon
ment o f the church many were moved
to the church to which the members
changed their membership. The build
ings were Surrounded by locust trees
and an attractive grassy lawnvThere
was a spring at about the distance o f
a city block away. ’ Its water was o f
the yellow mineral qualit|r similar to
the springs in Yellow Springs. The
path down to this spring was the reg - ’
ular promonade fo r the worshippers’
during the intermission. It was the
opportunity ’ fo r a brief period o f
“ coupling o f f " i f it could be BUccessfu lly hidden from the watchful eyes
o f older folk. There was, o f cou rse,'
supposed to be no love making on the
Sabbath, yet many a match was made
right there on the church grounds'
with the pretty stoned-up, elm-shad
ed spring as a background.
(Continued on Page 3)

Joseph Free has been chosen as a LEE BUSLER DIED A T HOME
IN SOUTH CHARLESTON
representative o f Cedarville College
to Visit high schools in Greene county
Lee Busier, 74, died at his home in
before they close. He has visited sev
eral already and the results are en South Charleston, April 16, after an
illness o f a fe w weeks. He had been
couraging,
a resident o f South Charleston fo r
The Philosophic Literary Society thirty-five years. He is survived b y
held its regular weekly meeting and his w ife and fou r children, one o f a most interesting and helpful pro whom is Rev. Vinton E . Busier, N or
wood, O,, form erly pastor o f the local
gram was rendered.
M, E, church. *
The A pril bulletin o f Cedarville Col
lege is just about ready to mail. Th o
May issue will be this year’s cata
logue and it is being prepared fo r the
press,

P rof. F. H. McNutt W ill
Address High Seniors

Quite a number o f the faculty and
our Cedarville College students were
over at Xenia Thursday afternoon to
hear L. J. Taber, candidate fo r United
States Senator,
•
COUNTY LOST SU IT

Greene County Commissioners, un
der terms o f a decision banded down
by the Coulrt o f Appeals, Wednesday,
are directed to comply with a form er
order o f court by removing from the
Beaver Creek channel and Gray’s Run
a sand and gravel bar that has been
holding water back, The suit was
was brought b y Louis Ankeney and
others. The commissioners held that
land owners had an adequate remedy
at law other than the present form o f
Charles Graham entered a plea o f litigation,
JUDGMENTS ON NOTES
guilty before Mayor Richards, Sat
John T. Harblne, Jr. has been a- urday, on a charge o f disorderly in
TR IA L POSTPONED
warded judgments on three cognovit an altercation with B ert Jones On
notes in Common Pleas Court: against South Main street. The fine was $5.
Tim $509 damage suit against Mrs,
James B. and Eva Elmira Tucker fo r
Samuel Goldberg, Cincinnati, filed hy
$243; against George W . and Laura
For Sale:- A few choice Ewe lambs, W. R, W att irt Common Pleas Court,
IV Jordon, f o r $289; against Carl and 3*8 and 1-4 blood wool. N. II. W right has been postponed until M ay ft. The
Ida Sandstrom fo r $477.60.
r,uit is the result o f an auto accident.
J Selma, O,
*

M tN u rr
Prof. Franklin Holbrook McNutt,
director o f teacher training a t W it
tenberg College, who w ill give the
commencement address f o r tho Sen
iors o f Cedarville High School, M ay 6.
He has been a member o f the faculty
o f W ittenberg since his graduation
th erain 1916,

#

CE

u K j u m " r ..

P.9.. 19 j 2.

division in the Spiatirk War. Ho had

THE CE DA R V1 L L E HE R AL D
KABUI B U L L -----------------KDITOR AND PUBLISHER
&at«r«d lit th* Post Ot£:;*.. UedarviHe, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as s*:ecoud class mutter,
_ _______ «
~ FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1932, ~
^

FARMER MARSHALL COMES TO TOWN
Qompetitioii in farming is getting keener. *We can now ex
pect greater production o f corn,, wheat, oats, which will no
doubt send market prices lower. “ Farmer” Marshall is now in
his campaign for Congress and has a great farm speech. Any
sun-burned, frost-bitten, horney-handed son of the soil will rec
ognise upon shaking hands with “ Farmer” Marshall that the
warts, blisters, cuts and scratches on his hands could only be
acquired by being a “ dirt” or “ dirty” farmer.
You will no doubt notice from first approach to “ Farmer”
Marshall, the fresh aroma from the dunghill, known only to
those who own, operate and must eat and live off the profits of
a farm with no sideline of public salary or fat attorney fees.
As a “Farmer” we take off our hat to the latest member of the
agricultural society. We can testify that Mr. Marshall has won
a wide reputation as a “farmer” farming innocent women, or
phans, unexperienced men in the purchase of stocks that even
did not permit return of the original investment. He played the
game square and “ farmed’ * all comers without discrimination.
While this farming process was going on “ Farmer” Marshall
used promises as fertilizer from the blue-sky but his crop was
broken-pocketbooks, broken .hearts, sorrow, anguish, distress,
honest up-right men and women made helpless and throwfi on
the mercy of relatives. When the value of his wares were ques
tioned he fought back. Those that knew the inside of stock
selling were knaves and thieves if they offered a suggestion
that might mean the loss of a sale. “ Farmer" Marshall never
even had “ Bohemian oats" for sale. His specialty was finely
engraved paps; and a customer .that liked to hear o f bigj?rofits.
In time the victim found he had been “ farmed” by “ Farmer”
Marshall.
HOW ELECTIONS TOUCH POCKETBOOK
The primary election is but a few days away and we have
at hand a report of the Ohio Institute that has made a survey
of “ Election Costs in Ohio and How They Can Be Reduced.” It
is interesting to make comparisons with other states and it cer
tainly will be interesting as we hear much discussion today a
bout the cost of all forms of government. In 1930 Ohio elections
cost 91. cents per vote with a state average. In Cuyahoga counts
the cost per vote was $1.09; Franklin, $1,32; Lucas, $1.42; and
Montgomery, $1.12, As compared with other cities Milwaukee
cost 61 cents; Minneapolis, which is larger than Cincinnati
36c; St. Louis, larger than Cleveland, 72c.
Ohio election laws provide fo r paying election officials $8
a day with extra for the presiding judge. The law provides for
about twice as many precincts, which means more officials
than are used in St. Louis or Minneapolis. For instance Cedarvillage has two precincts and the township two, When one in
each is sufficient. The school district, the township, the village
, and the county pays this hill out of tax money. The Ohio In
stitute recommends a decrease in precincts; reduction in the
number of paid judges and clerks, all of which will be opposed
by political bosses.
In as much as Senator ( ? ) Marshall voted on election law
changes while in the upper branch of the Ohio legislature, and
is running for Congress on a “ no platform” campaign, those
who are insisting on reduction of taxes might ask him how ht
stands'on this question and how he voted on the election law
The additional cost of government could not make much dif
ference to the Senator ( ? ) , as he was drawing state pay and ha
lived off the county most of-the past twenty years. If he goe;
to Congress he goes on a no-platform basis. He will not be under
obligation to vote for a single reduction in governmental costs
and yet draw his $10,000 salary, while labor'is on corn1bread
and beans and farmers going half clothed to keep their taxes
paid. Mr. Marshal] will have but two obligations— vote asi he
is told by his sponsor, D. Pemberton, utility lobbyist, and Wal
ter Brown, who wants the prohibition laws repealed.
MARSHALL’S BOOTLEGGER LIST
Back in the days when Senator ( ? ) Marshall’s justice of
peace and constable salary bill graft at the expense of the tax
payers o f Ohio, was up”for debate and was defeated in a refer
endum election by nearly half a million votes through the or
ganized automobile clubs of"Ohio,,the Senator ( ? ) , serving as
sort of proxy for D. Pemberton, lobbyist fo r Cincinnati saloon
keepers against regulation of saloons in wet days, debated on
the merits of his bill in the Neil House, Columbus, at which time
he said that those who circulated the referendum petitions in
Ohio were bootleggers.
.
Locally Mr. Marshall put a brand on several o f our citizens
which will be recalled with interest: Harry C. Lewis, then man
ager of the Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Co., now manager of the
Xenia Farmers' Exchange; E. W. (Ted) Richards, and the,Ed
itori *We might mention a couple o f the Marshall-styled boot
leggers in Jamestown that sponsored petitions: C. Tiffen Walk
er, garage owner; and L. S. O'Day, grocery clerk.
The same session o f the legislature that passed the Marshal
hill providing for this salary graft Marshall voted on each anc
every hill of interest to utility companies, at the expense of the
consumers, was favorable to Pemberton’s utility crowd. It was
this same* session when Marshall attempted to breakdown the
mechanics lien law that gave protection to lumber interests, to
hardware and pain dealers, to labor. Mr. Marshall would un
der his bill breakdown this protection and throw all these in
terests open to attack from those who would use fraud to make
private gain possible.
Marshall” s record in the Senate was costly to every citizen
in Ohio. He never supported one economic measure of any con
sequence. Where it meant more expense to taxpayers, new
jobs in state, county or city at the expense of the public, he gave
his vote and support, one qf the things that is breaking the
back of every taxpayer today. As for his justice and constable
graft bill in the refereiidum election his neighbors and fellow
citizens in the county must not thought well of it fo r it was de
feated in his own precinct, ward, city of Xenia and county by
a big vote that kept him off the streets of Xenia for severa
days, nursing a terrible defeat.
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A fter the horse has been stolen
then Congress gets busy talking Shout
investigating W all Street, The annual
crop o f suckers having been robbed o f
all earthly possessions, the stockmarket bosses are finding business
slow and as a result it is charged to
the depression. Charles G, Dawes in
statement says W all Street is hut
a peanut stand and people should stop
watching it fo r prosperity. But there
is another ..crop o f suckers now in the
making, the younger element inflicted
with the natural instinct as it were to
gamble, all ready to dump in cash just
as soon as it can be secured. There is
no u se ,o f issuing- a warning fo r each
crop o f suckers must have its own ex
perience.
• .

Incidents in connection with the re
cent disaster with the new state off tee
building in Columbus during the pas*
few days are: W hat caused the ex|plosion? W ho is financially response
ble? Attorney General Bettman has
, ruled the State Building Commissior
must proceed to rebuilding the strucW all Street haa made millionaires i ture, which is estimated to cost more
and paupers the same day, week or ! than a million dollars. Where is the
month. Some had to loose before the money to come -from? It is said the
other could win,, just like the speaker contractor haa drawn nearly all o f the
game. Five dollars stocks were boost contract price. Some want Gov, White
ed to $250 or $300, the higher the to call the legislature to provide * tax
price the quicker the sale. Those who to pay fo r the repairs to which the
were trusted with other people’s mon- Governor says. -—No! Responsibility
ey were tempted to get rich quick and Imust be fixed first says the Governor,
took-a chance-—and iost o f courae.-justl
M y i t h e t t a t * should d o theas the operators wanted it to be o r i ^ ^
settle the payment o f
there would be no gain. Y et a nation I the j,jji8 afterwards,
qf 120 million people suffer amjl c o m -[
plain about how the people have lost ( The depression may make one city
wealth, most o f which was paper prof out o f two in Ohio. Uhrichsville and
its. A ll the time the b ig game was I Dennison, “ twin cities” , are broke
ill fujtl blast leading head-on to the and it is suggested by civic leaders m
depression we were worrying our both that they should pool their debts
selves into a nervous fever because a and have only one government fo r the
dog .track was in operation or soraej two cities. To form one city it will be
fellow wan or lost at a horse race.
necessary to lay away many, pet ideas
that are bound to crop out and forget
W all Street claims there is to be no the past. W ith this done one expense
prosperity until the stock market is o f administration would provide just
mce again the, dumping ground fo r as good government as has been en
the hard earnings o f the sucker list. joyed in the past by the tw o cities.
The higher' price received fo r crops,
manufactured goods, wages, 'etc., the
more we sent to Wall Street never to
return. W all Street is the stamping
ground fo r our international bankers
and with the aid o f the administra
tion in Washington billions were loan
ed to European and other countries
on bad paper, never to be returned.
As a result it was hot long until there
was a shortage in money. Banks can'
not do business without money any
more than a grocer can be without su
gar. Factories began to close because
the buying public was shy o f cash. It
hit the farmer because money was in
Europe and could not be had to pur
chase, clothing, meat, wheat, ail o f
which came from farm products. The
cry went out next that money was be'
ing hoarded but we find now that the
wealthier a man was in the hay-day
o f balloon prosperity, the poorer he is
today during the depression, The big
cry about hoarding was to throw out
the smoke, screen over the foreign
loans. W all Street will again be in
full swing some o f these days. Then
again we will say it is a necessary
evil and ..still complain about a poker
game or dog race track. Once more
in the future W all Street will coiled
the toll and what will they call the
next slump, a panic, depression, or
what?
;

A movement is on now to have a
change in the from o f government for
counties. The big city bosses have a
plan worked out calle’d “ economy” . It
provides f o r consolidations o f officer
with sugar coated promises to voters.
It is expected the plan will be sub
mitted to the electorate fo r a vote to
change the constitution by an amend
ment. It will be another “ classifica
tion” campaign to line up the sucker
list in Ohio..Allready one Farm Bu
reau speaker is advocating the change
just like a prominent farm leader did
for classification, at so many thous
ands per, according to the expense ac
count filed in the office o f the Secre
tary o f State, A s Dr. P. R. Madden
stated some days back, in discussing
“ classification” he always voted no on
all amendments, believing that what
we had was better than what was proabout it. The new plan would still
posed because no one knew anything
put more power in the hands o f state
elective or appointive officials, with
the proposed change each county sim
ply gives up certain rights now enjoy
ed to govern themselves, to state o f
ficials. The plan has many pleasing
platforms and promise* that will be
like nectar to the honey bee. The b ig
city bosses are determined to break
down rural government to give the
cities control. The Ohio Farmer, wellknown farm publication, recently took
the Farm Bureau to tasjc editorially
f o r opposing the formation o f County
Tax Leagues in Ohio. The Ohio Far
mer will now have a chance to set the
farm organization leaders right oft
the proposed change in county, gov
ernment. Because a few politicians
get together and map out a plan does
! not mean it is what is best fo r the
{ rural counties. I f it is so good a thing
it will not be necessary to pay farm
leaders a big price to “ sell’ ’ it to the
' rural counties as was done with clas
sification,
1
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A stick tot soft wood about two feet long and one inch thick, two strips
tot paper with the ends pasted together forming wops, two sharp knives and
a piece tot hardwood, or an Iron poker, are the paraphernalia needed for
this trick. Have two persons stand about three feet apart and hold the
knives ertended, I’lnee the paper stripe over the sharp edges o f the knives
and suspend the two-foot stick through the lower ends o f the paper loops.
Stand off and strike the stick a sharp blow in the center with the piece of
hardwood or the iron poker, and U will break in two. In many instances
ft has been known that the paper does not even tear,
Will U

.

•erred la tho Ohio Senate; the* went
to C on creu , where h e feeeame speaker
o f the House. Only tw o Ohio men e m
became speaker, the ether being the
late Nicholas Loogworth. On his re
turn to his home in Springfield K eifer
turned to law, being active at the h er
until a few years baric. He bad a dis
tinctive carriage. W as short add rath
er stoqt and ahraya appeared in full
dress whether before court, o r about
his usual daily duties. He bad jp^wonderful memory and it was not so
many years back w e enjoyed an hour
o f his company at the Springfield
Commercial Club when he related
many interesting historical events
touching on things aiid prominent per
sons h e knew ‘ well in Greene county.

Greene county lost a distinguished
neighbor, in the death o f J. Warren
R eifer o f Springfield several days
ago, Living to the ripe old age o f 9fi
is a fortune few experience. He, had
a prominent part iii this Civil W a t being made brigadier general by Lin
coln, A t the age o f fifi William Me
Finley, placed him in command o f a

,

i

Schools everywhere are being put
on a short term basis 'because o f lack
o f funds, Dayton faces a shortage
Springfield has been so bu sy building
new buildings the past fe w years no
thought o f financial stringency hit the
city until this spring; Xenia is short
$20,000 f o r this term and must bor
row or closedown the grade schools.
I f the board borrows it will be short
that amount fo r the opening o f schoo l
next fall and as * a result the short
term is the only way out,.
Federal office holders in,, this sec
tion, Dayton, are organizing to pro
test a cut in wages, which has been
advocated in Washington b y business
organizations mid a fe w congressmen
and senators. President Hoover has
fought salary ca ts from the first, al
though his administration has .spent
millions more than the income and the
public is asked to pay more taxes. The
suggestion f o r payment o f the soldier
compensation is being; opposed on the
ground the government is not finan
cially able. Y et the administration
now plans to cut the pensions o f the
disabled veterans as well as cost o f
hospitalization. The soldiers on the
government pay roll seem to be more
valuable and must take no pay cut,
while those who were injured in .ser
vice, and thousands helpless, must
feel the ax and take reduced ^pensions
The administration plan is hardjy con
riatent. There are hundreds o f able
bodied politician veterans in federal
offices that ate drawing $5,000
more a year in salary and also getting
a veteran’s pension. This is* an insult
to the injured veteran that must live
on ten or twelve dollars a month or
widow o f a veteran that does not get
one cent to support herself o r family.
The two weeks past there has been
no buying o f wool by dealers on o r
ders from Eastern buyers. The wool
market is the worst in years and the
highest price we have heard o f is 10
cents. This week a small quantity o f
wool is being purchased on a basis o f
eight cents a pound fo r limited quan
tity. It is said the co-operative poo
unloaded a vast amount o f last year’ s
wool on the market some weeks a go
only to be followed with no buying for
two weeks and only a limited quanti
ty fo r this week. W e are informed
that Clinton county growers still have
their wool as local buyers have not
been able^to get instructions to either
buy or ship,*
Years o f Experience in Tailoring
and Cleaning,
Davis, Cleaner* and
Tailor.

ALONZO PEELLE

Is It Possible?
(Hillsboro News-Herald)
would not be given the least consid
la it possible for a practically un
eration as a candidate for Governor.
known man to be nominated on the
And he ia only 32 yeara old and at
Republican ticket for Governor of
that age ia lacking in the experience,
Ohio just because he is Very wealthy
in the judgment and in the knowledge
and because o f his wealth has secured
o f public affaira to be Governor o f a
the support o f two o f the big city bos
ses? If it is possible then it means
great state.
that only persons o f great wealth may
Mr. Maache and Walter Brown ex
aspire to high office in this state; that
pect to dominate and control Ingalls,
Ohio has become a plutocracy instead
if he i8 elected. In thia of course they
o f a democracy,
may be disappointed, but they would
never be for him if they did not think
This question will be decided at the
they could control him. We da not be-,
May primary election. Six months ago
lieve that even the warmest supporter
David S. Ingalls, o f Cleveland, was
of Mr. Ingalls will claim he would
practically unknown. He is a candi
have a chance for the nomination but
date for the Republican nomination
for his wealth, will not claim he haa
for Governor. He served in the World
any personal following. Under these
War and served as a member of the
conditions he should not be nomina
state legislature. He inherited thirty
million dollars and it is said his wife
ted,
inherited forty million dollars.
Only one of the three candidates for
the Republican' nomination has per
Because of his millions, Masche,
sonal strength. That one is Clarence
Cleveland boss, and Walter F. Brown,
J. Brown, o f Blanchester, present Sec
Toledo boss, selected him as the Re
retary of State. He is well known in
publican nominee for Governor. You
every part of Ohio, He has proved his
know political bosses always want, a
ability as Lieutenant Governor and as
candidate for office to be rich. I t .
Secretary o f State. His onejhandicap
makes it nice for them. Plenty o f
is being comparatively poor. If he has
money to carry on a campaign is to
the money of either Ingalls or Coop
say the least, most acceptable to professional politicians,______
j ____
er the result of this race would be a
' foregone conclusion. He would win
It is not to the discredit of Mr. In
easily.
galls that he has a lot of money.
Money is a mighty convenient thing to
And he will win easily if the peop le.
have. For a man to have a large aknow conditions. We believe in the
mount of money by his own efforts
good judgment and the fairness of the
shows he has ability of. some kind, but
people o f Ohio. They are not going to
to inherit money is no indication eith
sell the nomination for Governor to
er of ability or lack of it. But here is
the highest bidder. They are not go
a young man who is untried and un
permit two political bosses to name
tested, who is unknown, who has ac
their candidate. They are going to
complished so little that he has at
select,, the man with the ability, with
tracted no attention, aspiring to the
the qualifications and with the exper
highest office in the gift o f the people
ience to serve them best, which means
of Ohio. If he were not very rich he
they will nominate Clarence J. Brown.

Something New!

W hen

you w ant

DEPENDABLE i i nt,
W all Paperj Glass
This is the place
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ALMOST EVERYTHING IN OUR STOtK IS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Graham's
17 and 19 So.W hitem an St.
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Xenia, Ohio
PS9
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o l
LD w orn tire s in v ite punc
tures, blow outs and skidding.

O

Don’ t wait fo r them to sp oil your
trip or cause an accident.
P at on a set o f new fireston e
High-Speed Heavy D oty B alloons
--t h e tires that dem onstrated their
safety and lon g trouble-free m ile
age la the Indianapolis 5 00-m ile
endurance race.. Used on 3 5 ont o f
3 8 ears including a ll w inners, they

Aiutiiniimm

fin ish e d y ith o n t a s in g le tire
failu re.

TR AD E-IN NOWS!

O f Greene County

m ileage In them and apply it on the
purchase p ric e . T h e low cost o f
new F ireston e tires w ill surprise
you- Com e in today. Y ou r tires are
worth m ore in trade b efore a punc
ture or blow out than a fter. .
,

ALONZO PEELE
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The price on everything in our entire Stock has been cut deep and will STAY
.CUT. This is NOT a special Sale event but the price will be the same to-day-to-m6rrow and from now on.

Candidate fo r County
COMMISSIONER

If we would want to show
our real patriotism by favoring i
a legitimate cut in all govern-1
ment offices from the higher,
ups to the bottom.
J
The Tax Spenders should at
all times co-operate with jthe
Tax Payers, and this I pledge {
myself to do upon nomination
and election.
*
f
I solicit your support at the
Republican Primary, Tuesday,1
May 10, 1932.
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A Cut Price W all Paper,
Paint, Glass Store

B ring in your o ld tires regard
less o f shake or condition. W e w ill
inake fa ll allow ance fo r the unused

“ In Times Like These”
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P r ic e $ R e d u c e d

Sensational redactions. New
Firestone tires eost less now
than ever before. Buynow
and save money

Vi
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CEDARVILLE H M ALD , FRIDAY, APRIL » , IM *.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

<
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COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Subject to Republican Primary, May 10, 1932

HAROLD M* VAN PELT
- ‘-C A N D ID ATE FOR—

COUNTY TREASURER
Subject to Republican Primary, May 10, 1932

their honfe last Friday evening.
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W . R . M cCHESNEY

The regular monthly meeting o f the
R esearch-C lub-w ill-H be-’-hdd-—-next
Thursday at the home o f Mrs. J. E.
Hastings.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

|

Mrs. W. R. W att spent several days
in Dayton last week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Schaffer.
Rev, James Chesnut, D. D., and
fam ily o f Ft, Wayne, Ind., are guests
this week at the home o f Judge and
Mrs. S. C. Wright.

CANDIDATE FOR
j

SUBJECT TO RE PU B LIC AN PRIM ARY, M AY 10,1932.
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Mr. John Davis and w ife o f Newark
spent the week end with the form er’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ira Davis.
Mrs. Russell Wells o f Dayton, spent
the week-end here with relatives.
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JAMES J. CU RLETT

TABLETS _

FOOD MAIN THING
AS PULLETS GROW'
Oversupply o f Chick Mashi
- ----Not
Wise.

The success or failure o f the pool-;
try Industry depends upon tlie care4
and feeding of the pullets during thoi
growing age, according to Prof. It. S.Pearstyne, head of the poultry depart
ment at North Carolina State college,
“ Cockerels and pallets should be sep-’
urated as early as possible.” says Mr.Pearstyne. “ This eliminates crowd-;
log, which tends to retard develop-*
meat in the young birds, which means'
a small hen with a correspondingly
low egg production.”
The feeding problem, while often,
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
neglected, is of major -importance,
ACTIVITIES
April 29— Senior Class plays,, opera states Mr. Denrstyne. It is a.mistake'
,to carry the young pullets through the,
house.
developing period on chick mash, as*
May 1— Baccalaureate Service—
'such feeding tends to,brlug about an
Presbyterian Church, Dr. W . R. Md? early lay and n molt when eggs arp at.
Chesney, speaker.
a premium, The high protein feeds,
May 3— Operettas hy grades, School should be decreased when the birds,
Building.
»
are ten weeks old so as to bring them.
May 5 — Commencement '-—Prof, Into lay about the flrst o f October, he]
•.
Franklin McNutt, A . M., speaker, op- says. ■
When the birds are fourteen weeks
-srjL housg.. _ ...
oTdrTTl:rTnn~ra.tlon sliourd Jba'keptlSe-r
M ay 6— Alunirii Banqilefc-—School
fore them, at all times and Mr. DearBuilding.
styne recommends, that two-thirdsgrain and one-third mash be fed until,
A N AR R O W ESCAPE
the birds go Into; the laying house,,
We almost forgot to tell you that The consumption of grain may be reg-V
■'Mrs. Crackett... and her daughters” ulated by keeping grain In the hopper*
have been hard ’ ‘hit” by the “ depres jail the time and by feeding mash sev-t
sion” , so please don’t forget your tick feral time* a day for limited periods. >
ets fo r tonight, April 29.

.4,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mrs.
Aletha Bird and Mrs. Frank Bird le ft
Thursday fo r Mt. C am el, 111., being
.!
called there by the death o f Mr. P. O,
Mayne, brother-in-law o f Mrs. Aletha METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bird, Death took place Tuesday1and
C. A . Hutchison, pastor. P. M.
the funeral is today, Friday, The de Gillilan, Supt.
ceased is survived by his widow, two
Sunday School at 10 A . M.
sons and two daughters.
The party
Preaching at 11 A . M.
is. expected^to return home Saturday.
Epworth League a t 7:00 P. M.
Union Baccalaureate Service* in
Custom Tailored. Suits. Made in. Ce- First Presbyterian, church at 8 P .'M .
darville, $35.00 and up.
Dr. W . R. McChesney will deliver the
Davis, Tailor and Cleaner.
message.
The Tuesday N ight Rook Club was
Prayer-meeting, Wed, 7:30 . P. M,
entertained at the home o f Mrs, Edith
Choir Practice,^Saturday, 8 P. M.
Blair.

and M 6 Salve externally, make a «oat- well, and city water, elsctrie lights,
plete and effective treatment fo r gas and gardas, Phons lU . H arry
Colds.
W right.
M n st
V M o s t S p e e d y R e m e d ie s Known

c o u n t y a u d it o r
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PR IM A R Y , M AY 10, 1932

GEORGE P. HENKEL

X

Ladies Plain Dresses Dry Cleaned
75c, -N ew Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co, Leave at Home Clothing Store.

CANDIDATE FOR
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SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PR IM A RY, M AY 10, 1932
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H A R R Y FISHER

X

CAN DIDATE FO R

SHERIFF
SUBJIJflSf TO DEMOCRATIC PRIM ARY, M A Y 10, 1932

The Xenia Woman’s Music Club is
\ extending a cordial invitation to all
music lovers to attend the .concert
which they have arranged in order to
' * * , celebrate National Music W eek oh
Monday evening, May 2nd, There
w ill be a chorus o f onehundred voices
composed o f all the choirs o f Xenia.
The first part o f the program will con
sist o f miscellaneous choral numbers,
ing^iding both sacred and secular se
lections. The latter part o f the p ro
gram will-feature a beautiful cantata
based o n 't h e . text o f Longfellow^s
poem, “ The Village Blacksmith” . Dur
ing the intermission a stringed en
semble will play. The program will
be given at the First Methodist
Ghurch at 8:15 o’clock.
MASSIES CREEK CHURCH

FRANK R. HUTCHISON
CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY^ M A Y 10, 1032.
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J. B. R I F E
CANDIDATE FOR

!

REPRESENTATIVE

I

GREENE COUNTY
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I am a dirt farmer and promise a business adm inistration.,

I

Scientific research Is just a high- j
sounding phrase to most of ns,- but I
that agriculture owes much of the ad
vance It has made.tnrthe lagt half cen
tury to science is the plain truth. The
laboratory yields its secrets only to its s
elect, but the results are often so sim
ple that a child can profit b. them,
Examples o f t. ls are plentiful on the
farm, and- now comes an announce \
ment from the research laboratory of ;
a large commercial feed plant of a
discovery which will interest poultry
raisers, especially just now. Through
scores of experiments In feeding many
thousands of baby chicks these scl-.
entlste say fhey have proven that a
proper synchronisation o f proteins tri
.the feed is necessary to produce best
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
..results
In pigmentation, feathering,
f
Sabbath School lO A . M. Supt. J. E.
growth, and vitality. They refer to *
Kyle;
the discovery as. au Ingredient which I
Preaching a t 11 A . M.
po doubt will prove equally successful!
Theme: Three/Times.”
In all live stock rations.—Southern A g-!
Y . P . C. U . 7 J» M. Subject: “ Find riculturlst.
ing M y Place.”
.
f
. Union Service ^ P. M . Presbyterian
Increasing
Hatchability
•
Ghurch- This i*. jha IDgh School Bac
s
Hatchability of eggs has been defi
calaureate Service in', which Dr, Me
nitely Increased , by proper feeding of<
Chesney will preach the sermon.'
flockij at Ohio S tate. university. A ;
Prayer-meeting at 8 P„ W, Leader: basal ration containing 30 per cent yel-‘
Mrs. Detmar Jobe.
low corn when fed to birds In confine
. Please notice the change in .hour of ment'produced an average hatachnbllall evening services one-half later tty o f only 36.9 per cent. Skimrailk
added to this ration showed consider
than during the winter.
Regular mnothly meeting o f the able Improvement; and an outdoor
yard with bluegrnss Increased hatcha
session Will he held Monday evening,
bility to C0.9 per cent.:
May 2nd at the parsonage at 8 P, M.
When the percentage of corn In the
ration was Increased, from 30 to 05,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the addition of soybean liny Increased
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
hatchability from 35.7 to 61.7 per
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A« cent; alfnlfa hay to 59.4. per cent, fend
ciover liny to 57.8 per cent. BluegrnSs'
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Subject: Isaac and his Wells. The range jumped it to 64 per - cent.—
Prairie Farmer.
Lesson T ext: Gen. 26: 12-25.

X |R A Y M O N D C. R ITEN O U R
CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIM ARY, M A Y 10, 1932
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JO H N A . N O R T H

X

Poultry Facts

CANDIDATE FOR

C O U N T Y COMMISSIONER

M. A. R O S S

SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIM ARY, M A Y 10,1932
V iiiiliiit in ilili> ilW > » i» » iu * iH liiiiiiiiH i* » « » » u » ii» H i» n m ii ii « m m i im n H n i< ii lu i ii in i ii n il ii ii ii ii ii in i ii n ii i i i l i i i i m i i n m i i i ^

ALLEN W. H AINES
CANDIDATE FOR

(TWO TO ELECT)

W ALTER ANDREW

SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIM ARY, M A Y 10, 1932

j

BU Y CHICKS NOW !

W ALTER B A R N E T T

X

CANDIDATE FOR

C O U N T Y COMMISSIONER
*

(TWO *0 ELECT)

SUBJECT T O REPUBLICAN PR IM A R Y , M A Y 10,1032

I

CANDIDATE FOR

f

C O U N TY COMMISSIONER
'*

.•

J (TWO TO ELECT)

■/

JAMES H. HAW KINS
■v

CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIM ARY, M A Y 10,1032.
*

■
■

.... .* !:- •

NEW

l o w PRICES!
Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
cupertwlst Cord Tires
run
Oranlza

CASH PRICES
M m Babb hi
of Each Baba' , Tuba

29x4.40-21_______
29x4.50-2*_______
30x4.50-21_______
28x4.75-19__ ;____
29x4.75-20_______
29x5.00-19_______
30x5.00-20
31X5.00-21_______
28x5.25-18_______
31x5.25-21_______
3#x35s Reg. C l.......

o s .e s • 3 .0 3 t » . f t
4 .3 0
4 .1 7 r .9 1
4 .* 3
4*37
.ft
5 .1 *
4 .9 7 | .9 4
5 .0 4 1 .9 *
S .M
5**3 t X .9 *
'5 .3 7
5 .* 9
1 .1 4
5 .4 5
t .l*
5 .5 *
5 .7 *
1 .9 *
O.XS
5 .9 7
a .* 3
*•43 1 t . l *
J*
3^0*'
3 .5 7

Cedarville, Ohio

JEAN PATTON

GOOD USED TIRES $1, $1.50 up. Expert Vulcanizing
Tune in

Goodyear R adio Programs
Sat.

Main 836,

been built up largely from branchings
o f f from the old Massies Creek church

Burglar policy.

W rite 815-KA, Guar

antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio,

AH* Ik
Gml Her.'

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
,hospitality of the highest degree.
RATES:
Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.fi0 tO$5.00
Double With bath, $4.00 to $7.00
' Special Group Rites
GALAGE SERVICE
H O T E L H A V L IN
CINCmNAT*,
OHIO

{
|

SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIM ARY, M A Y 10, 1932.
..

FEE—$10

C O U N T Y COMMISSIONER

, ........................................................... ..................................

.

PURE BRED
BET GIAN STALLION

(TWO TO ELECT)

X

In addition to the regular classes
the pastor will open a class fo r Bible Green Feeds Are'Necessary
instruction to those who have not
An abundance of green feed Is nec
This intermission was the lunch joined the church. It is to be noted essary at nil times.
A lack of It
period which came covered d b
that this is the Catechetical class enuses 111 health nnd tow production.
service which started at about eleven, which usually preceeds Easter Sab Greens m * a tonic that stimulate the
appetite. They also aid the digestive
period which came between the church bath.
.
tract to function properly, thereby se
lasting until twleve thirty, and the
•Children’s Talk: “ The Barren F igcuring for the Urds a larger use from
Sabbath School which began about an tree.”
the feed consumed. Birds should be
hour later. The church service fo l
Sermon text: “ Bo subject to every given all the greens thni they can ent,
lowed much the same routine as that ordinance o f man f o r the Lord’s sake.* once dally at a regular period. This
o f today. The music was without air
The Young People’s Society will Is best given at noon or In the late
instrument and lead in my boyhood meet at the Manse at 5:30 P._ M.
afternoon. Sprouted oats is one of the
by Mr. Scott Bull. The collection was
Union evening service at 8 in this best forms of greens nnd should be
gathered in long velvet pokes at the church, the H igh School will hold the fed when the sprouts are from one to
three Inches In length.—American
end o f long poles.
! Baccalaureate services, Dr. W. R, Me
Fruit Grower.
r One o f m y earliest memories o f . Chesney will preach the sermon,
these services is the suspense With [ Mid-week prayer service will be
which we boys listened fo r the “ h a ilr hold at 7:30 on Wednesday evening,
on the r o o f” sound o f old Uncle Davy ; The pastor’s subject will be “ Josiah,
Turkeys made n good return toLaughead's tin spitoon, when he con the son o f Amon.”
Minnesota producers In 1931.
descended to use it after having kick
*
ed it into the aisle when it was first
>5It is dlfilcult to keep a brooder,
presented to him by the ladies o f the
bouse dry when It Is crowddd. Moist
church as a protest against his using
litter helps spread disease.
• » *
the corner o f the pew fo r his tobacco
The White Leghorn flock on the
juice.
farm of J. J. Blsagno o f Augusta,.
The pastor at this time whom I re
Will
make
the
season
of
1932
Kan., averaged 230 eggs tor the 1930-;
member was Rev, Hugh McIIatten,
31 season; the top hen produced 291
the uncle o f Mrs. Ben Anderson, The on the Thomas Andrew farm
located’ on the Federal pike, 3 eggs,
Sabbath school was divided into class
*
*
es according to ages, much as the pres miles from Cedarville and 4
In spells of.dark , cloudy weather,,
miles from Gladstone.. W e will cod liver oil In the ration Is a flnej
ent schools are. My 1 acheta were
take care to prevent accidents substitute for sunshine.
Mrs. Wm. Bull and my aunt, Kate
• * •
but will not be responsible in
Collins.
case
o
f
same,
The
Pekin
duck
has n creamy white J
The lessoni) consisted largely o f
plumage and a long, broad amj deep,
catechism and menory verses. No
body with a full breast and deep keel, i
Bible stories as We have today in the
To insure colt to stand and Theirs Is an tdea body formation tor'
children’s classes.
a market bird,
nurse.
• • *
The church was eventually abandon
ed o f lack o f membership. This was
Lights in the laying house may not
increase, the total number of eggs laid
j when I was a young man and several
in a year^but they do shift some o f
i years After my father’s death,
ifim K iiM iiiiiiiiiiit r iiiiH iiH t H iim in t iM it iim iit m t io iim it iiH
the
heavy spring laying to the winter
> The church buildings were torn down
months when prices are better.
b y Squire Jas, Anderson, he having
purchased them and moved the ma
terial to his farm on the Springfield
i • Suits and O’Coats Cleaned nnd PresThe price is sure to advance.
pike Where the atone was built into*
* sod— 75c. - N ew Laundry
ft
Dry
HATCHED RIGHT
the house now occupied by A lbert
|/C
leaning
Co.
Neil
and
Justin
Hart*
PRICED RIGHT
Anderson and the walnut timbers
tan, Agents.
i
were used fo r the bam . The church
H
Open day and night
site was sold, half to m y toother and
The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
E A R N SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
h alf to m y half-brother, Wallace. The
remaining membership was incorpor
Erie ft Auburn A ve Springfield, O,
Selling' Penny-a-Day Accident and
ated in the churches at Clifton, CedarSickness policies. A lso dollar a year
ville and Xenia, which had Already

j

J5UBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIM ARY, ________ |

Flock’s Need o f Protein
j
Made Scientific Record! I

HISTORY CONTINUED
(Continued from pige 1) ■■

Suits Hand Pressed, while you wsit,
Davis, Tailor and C k « g ,

|^lllWm)imillUUHmillMlullusiisinuiJiilinriiUMiUMM.1n.u ...^ .u . f|t» r ^ Ufv n f . ^ frr.f,.rr,.|1|rrfrp|f..».[nffi||i,fn|tr||t

C hurch N otes

CAN DIDATE FO R

mm

halve

tContlauMi from nn»H fjgcJ

Eloise Randall, Lawrence Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kuebrmann o f John Tobias, and Harriet Ritenour.
Indianapolis spent the week-end with
R E V , GUTHRIE SPEAKS
Prof, and Mrs. 0 . W . Kuehrmann.
Dev. Dwight R. Guthrie, newly-in
Mr. C, N. Stuckey, who has been ill stalled pastor o f the Fir»t Presbyter
fo r several weeks, is agian able to be ian church, spoke to the high s c h o o l;
students, Monday morning about his '
out in town,
experiences In Scotland. The relating
F or S ale:- Farm Produce, Cream, o f the experience# by one who so re
E ggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain cently visited that- country proved
very interesting.
ers. Dunkle Farm, K yle Road.
Joseph Free, a student H Cedarvillq
E. B, MILLS
College, entertained the group with a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammon have number o f readings. Proceeding this
moved to the 'Waddle, farm on the the sophomore* presented a short de
votional program which included the
Yellow Springs pike, near town.
follow ing: Scripture, James Ander
son;
Lord’s Prayer, entire , group;
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Townaley en
reading,
Evelyn Newsome.
tertained the Bridge Dinner Club at

— CANDIDATE FOR—

f For (bile:* John Daw# Corn*Plantar
with fertiU»*r attachment and 99 rods
of wire. Also John Deere Rotary H#*,

666

SCHOOL NEWS

Mr*. Flora Dobbins was hostess to
members o f the Wednesday Afternoon
Club thia week.

MARCUS E* McCALLISTER

X

LOC.O, AND PERSONAL

f
■■■s

C E T M i-lU K HERAT 1

HENRY A BAGIEV
CAN BE CURED

,
IMPROVED
UNIFORM IN TC R N A ftO N A l

HS$K»6tftffQlD* (OR PILES)
WITHOUT TJ6K OP KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

A mmmnhmM treetassw "or latsrasl end pretnwttar j>il*e. Enquires
fn w fpwr t* Hm .trM tJM nU et intervals of about one* * w*ek for *
*t the *r*r*g* cm *. Also tb* Zd«*l Non-Coaftnmg Method of
Treutiueut for Pistol**, Pruriti* Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A . YODER
.

* HHHI

Oeteepathle Physician and Proctologist
18, 19. 20 Steel* Bldg., Xenia
Phone 884
iTwrTTinininwnTiTifrfT(iiiT*^‘r*ft*fii“nipfriit.iirffmtnntfif"iMitii«i‘firfdnninmflimMMi>iMitMfni^

7 j

C . F. SELF
BARBER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)
*

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY

Pool and Billiards
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage

Main Street.
Cedarville,

Ohio

IMPORTED
BELGIAN
SEASON—1932
Breton de Terduyst, American N o. 13596,
Belgian No. 24-5124. Color, Bay. W t., 2250.
,

#

.

’

Will make the Season at my barn, South Main Street,
Cedarville, O. Not responsible for accidents hut will
use belt of care to prevent s a m e .

TERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt

R. A. Murdock

WOOL
A fter being stopped from buying fo r several
days I have been authorized to buy again fo r
a limited time. Call or come in and-see me,
or bring it in anytime.

h )

FERTILIZER
Soon time to think about Fertilizer fo r Corn
I have Hamm's, W uichet and Miami and will
deliver either brand you want to your farm
any day you want it,

TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

seat

- HORSES S COWS
R e v e r se P
IN tWTIC*

bUi.OhlO

-tA M d u M U n c.

O F m IZ K
Ch a r g e s

hone

CALL
1REBNB COU N TY FERTILIZER
T e l 810, Xenia, O.

(AT COLUMBUS)

ScHooL Lesson

-vue j®**

W

Breeds 9e; B e e r y Mixed H i ******
chicks 2c p er w*ok extra. Visitors al
ways wsleem*. Ralph 0 *t*r, Yellow

W. M, Qm*dl
iiMlMUiiMHrtllflf'"ltT....... ■■■■■mnmiMiMdiUMi

Mi l U M IIItf*

Order Chides NowH

PLEASURE
FROM AFAR

1. The shadow o f an Illustrious
father. Sons o f great and rich men
commonly do not make much o f life.
.The necessity o f struggle Is not forced
upon them,
*. 2^.He-waa_brought-JipTa s_ih e o n ly child o f his mother, The tendency In <
such a case would be to shield him
from the necessity o f self-effort, so
that h e would be unable to mee. life’s
stern realities. Every child should be
compelled to think for himself and to
fight his own battles.
I. Isaac in Gerar (vv. 12-17). t
1. The appearance o f the Lord ante,
him ( w . 1-5). Because o f famine In
the land, Isaac went Into the country
o f the Philistines. The distress upon
the land should have moved him to
call upon the Lord <Jamet 5:13). It
were better to suffer In the land than
to go among the enemies 'o f God’ll
people.
The Lord graciously ap
peared to him. there and directed him
not to go Into Egypt, thna avoiding
the error o f his father. He was per
mitted to sojourn.-In Gils land because
It ultimately was to belong to bin seed.
2. Hie lapse (vv. 7*11). H e yielded
to the same temptation as dl4.-Abra
ham many years before (Gee. 20:12,
13). This proves that It la not a good
thing to dwell among the* enemies of
God’s people. It was when-. Peter
warmed himself a t the fire o f the.
j enemy. that he was tempted to deny
1 his Lord.
‘ 3. His prosperity (vv. 12/17). Isaac
did not intend to make/ Gerar his per
manent place of abode.- H e intended
only to sojourn there! While there he
sowed and reaped bountifully. This
prosperity was no proof that God ap
proved o f his course. God. sands his.
rain upon the jnst and the unjust:
/
If. Isaac'* Ensmlts ( w . 18-22).
H e was not permitted long to
Joy this fruitful land, Hisprosperfty
Incited the envy o f the Philistines.
They conld nOf~stand .to st* Ms In
crease in flocks, herds, and servants.
Success In any calling o f life will pro-yoke envy. They demanded that Isaac
should leave them. Wherever envy
has begun its deadly work, there mult
he separation. The Philistines took
ns their method o f getting rid o f Isk.se,
the stopping np o f the well* Isaac
did not contend for them bnt‘ peace
ably withdrew to another piece,
where he .proceeded again to dig the,
wells, o f his father. He called then),
by the same names as his father had
given them.
1. Esck, which means “strife” or
“ contention.” . Instead o f struggling;
with them, he removed from them, and
digged another well.
- 2. Sltnab, which means “enmity.” /
The Philistines strove fo r this w#ll
also. The' name given shows tbkc
there was Increased bitterness off
feeling.
,
3. Rehoboth. Because o f ths bitten
opposition,.Isaac removed from them;
and digged another, well which he
called “Rehoboth,” meaning "there Is’
room,”
The third .time he digged!
wells there was no strife. The way
to have peace la to wear out our ene-j!
odes with patience.
{
111. Isaac In leer-sheba ( w . 23-25),
immediately following Isaac’s going*
np from among the Philistines, ths;
Lord appeared to him. Our fellowj
ship sud privileges as sons ana
daughters o f God are dependent upon)
our separation from the world (II Corj
0:14-18). Following this visitation,*
Isaac built ex sltsy and called upon!
the name o f ths Lord, As soon st ameeting place with Jehovah was es
tablished, l u t e pitched his tent there.
Following this Isaac’s servants digged
a well, There Is no use o f going,
among the Philistines to get water.
After Isaac was established In Beer-1
sheba, Ablmdech earns desiring to
make an alliance with , hltm This
shows that he gained influence by
peaceably withdrawing from the Phil
istines, His behavior proved to them
that he was the friend o f God.

Harmony
.trouble.,

with
•*

0

God

ends

all

*

Human nature craves to be both re
ligious and rational; and the life
which Is not both Is neither,—Rev.
'Aubrey Moore,
O ' * * .
It’s the things one learns' far sue[self—'whether they are about life or
;old china—-that are the most valuable,
—William J. Lock#.

propriations.
2. A bi-partisan state highway
board to replace the present
spoils system,
v
3. Racial and _ religious toler«nce. .
"
r: ~
4. The active consideration of
insurance problems, including old
age insurance^ unemployment in
surance, hank deposit insurance;and betterment of workman’s
compensation insurance,
5. Full publicity for all pending'
legislation. "
6. Genuine state board regulation
of utilities.

Mr, ‘Bagley is a university
graduate; a successful insur
ance man o f Osborn, and was a
finance officer during 19171919 in World War.

|
I
I
l
I
s

•ssy chair and talk with
frie n d s who are miles
aw ay, fo r im p o r t a n t

V IA V I
A Family Remedy fo r do- j
mestic administration. Ex- I
aminjng Physician every i
Monday. 35 % N. Fotin- i
tain, Springfield, O.
]

W

:

m a tte rs , o r t h o s e ~of■
everyday interest, Lo ng
D i s t a n c e s e r v i c e is

KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
STROP DRESSING
By Mail— 25c box
SOOT REMOVER
Gleans flues. Prevents fires.
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
50c.
KORN KURE— Mighty Fhe
By Mail 25c bottle
J. B. STRONG,
238 N. West St„
Xenia, O.

inexpensive.

i

TELEPHONE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate, of John B. Taylor, Deceased.
Andrew H. Creswell has, been ap
pointed and qualified aa Executor of
the estate of .John B. Taylor, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Datod this 9th day of April, 1932. S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,
Chick, Chick,'Buy them now. Blood
tested stock, price per hundred; White
Leghorns $7.50; Barred White, Buff
Rocks, 2&60; Jjl. I. Reds, Buff Orphingtons, White Wyandotte* $8.50.
Heavy assorted. Light assorted. Baby
Ducklings $18.00 per hundred. Visit
ouk hatchery, Photo Xenia 475.
Xeeta Chide Hatchery, IneL,
109 W . Main S i, Xenia, Ohio,
WANTED—To be nominated on
Republican ticket as Representative
in State General Assembly 'from this
splendid county o f Green*. Hard-boil
ed economy in .appropriations, except
absolute necessities. H. S. BAGLEY,
Osborn, Ohio, Iff years.
(Pol. Adv.

VOTE FOR

A. North
Candidate For
.

...... ‘

Y

■

i.

■

’ ■'

■'

County Commissioner
Subject to Republican Prim ary Tuesday, May 10,1932
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ELECTRICAL
REPAIRING i

Printing for Particular people
OF ALL KINDS

Nelson Creswell,
Phone 174

. . LOANS AND . . .
. . .IN SU R A N C E . . .

Good Printing
Inspires Confidence

We Will Loan Yen money on Year
AUTOMOBILE

Farmers* Special Rate On
INSURANCE
-A Saviag Can Be Made on Insur
ance by Celling Ua

iELDEN & CO., Inc.,
Steele Bldg.

Xeaia, O.

Phene 2S
« w w o w i w » n n M w m itiH H U n i w , i m n n m » i w i i n i i n m i m ,

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to our hew plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs will convince
you that we can give you great
savings in bath room fixtures and
you can see them before they are
installed. We are prepared to in
stall hot water, steam and other
heating systems or repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work,

WORK GUARANTEED

A. W. BLESSING
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

i

For Sale:- Choice Seed Sweet Cora,

B aby ebidre—U fb w m * $ c ; E * »v y

(Springs, O., Pton* 224.
I wish to take this opportun
PRICES SURE TO ADVANCE
Republic** Primary ity to thank the voters o f
Quality Chicks at Lawapt Price*
Greene County, fo r their sup
rATBK. »D. H. M*m{By BBT. P. * riTXWA'
May 10th, 1932
BARGAIN IN
MT at PMettli "
port
given
me
in
the
past
elec
In History
DM***..)
M
iniirTMw.)
tions, also the courtesy and co
BUILDING LOT
<•. J»8*.
operation shown me during my
term
of office as County Com The only available tadldtag lot ** The Stwrdy Baby Chick Co.
Lesson foe M ay 1
missioner.
Chillicoth Street, Leaatad on comer
Erie A Auburn Ava Spriagfield.O.
As
economy
is
the
watchword
of alley in good community,
ISAAC AND HIS WELLS
of the day, for your informa
o . l . m cfarland
Mata 836.
Open day and night
. LISBON TJEXT—G««**U
tion 1 will say that this board
1217 Glendale Av*.
GOLDEN TEXT—A soft ftaawir
iilim iulrrrft........................ ....... m w h . i w i w w i w i h
made substantial reductions in Apt. A-10
turntth away wrath: hut grlsveui
Daarton, Ohio
'word* stir up u i i r .
the county appropriations for
PRIMAKT TOPIC—Is**o Follow* His
this year and will recommend
Tathsr's Example.
further reductions insofar’ aa
JUNIOR TOPIC—Issen Follows/BS*
hutker’i Exsmplo.
our jurisdiction extends and
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
consistency permits.
IC—Haw to Stop Qusrrols.
TQUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP*
I kindly ask you to investi
1C—How World Pose* I* to Bo E»Ubgate my official record and if
JIihecL,
you feel that my past services
Isaac was * child o f the covenant
together with my experience
and was given lo. the time o f the old
in this office to render future
<sge o f Abraham and Sarah, In fulfillservice merit your support l
Riant o f God’s promise. His name
will very much appreciate your
pteana 'laughter.” Aa to character,
Mr. B&gley favors organized vote at thei coming primary
h e was gentle, meek, meditative aad/
O n * o f tho m oil: p l t « a election.
peace-loving. He was -a remarkable labor, organized farmers,
ant comfort* o f m odgm
o f state
.contract to his father Abraham, Tw e pay-as-you-go plan
A. E. BEAM
things may have affected him. to his government,and the following
living i* to s it in your
1. Hard-boiled economy in ap
disadvantage;

UNDAY I

PITHY PICK-UPS

Clarence L, McGuinn

CawBdate fm Repreisatatbe
. I« tk* Geaeral Assembly

NOTICE TO THE
VOTERS OF GREENE
COUNTY

Phone 264 J
King Bldg.
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

v

When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.,
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire .confidence and resect.
•

*

,

The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us— the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and w ell prove that we liye
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop

I

